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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In Kaliningrad oblast <region}, industries ffianufacturing non-food 
consumers'goods are, up to now, in a wretched condition. 

The small or medium-scale units produce textile items (garment and 
hosiery), shoes, tanned hides, furniture and amber Jewelry. 
Larger ones make mink furs and amber stones. 
Amber extraction unit is deeply desorganized by mis-management and 
contraband. 

They are all affected by acute shortage of money and often of various 
inputs, due t3 inflation. 
S~les have greatly declined and many workers h~ve been dismissed. 
However, skills exist, often at high level, and machinery is old but 
not outaged. 

It is the same situation in large industrial complexes wi~h parks of 
idle machines which could be used for production of non-·ood 
consumers'goods. 

Only few companies are earning some money as re-exporting industries 
for gartments and shoes. 

Fluctuating legislation and tax uncertaincies have contributed to 
~mbarrass companies trying to survive and to export. 

So, the major.recommendation is to find short-term credit for pre
financing outward-oriented activities. 

We jointly recommend to set-up an export marketing bureau to assist 
companies to export present but quality- improved products_ 
Then to incite foreign investors to come and set-up Joint ventures, 
when Kaliningrad has a steady tax legislation. 

We also recommend to participate to any traini~g programme organized 
for companies' managers and staff. 

Funding requirernent5 for management and technical assistance of the 
export-market~ ~ bureau, as defined in this report, should b~ in the 
region of $5~~,r00 for a three-year period. 
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Chapter 1 P.ACKGROllND 

According to the Job description att~ched, this study has to 
contribute to prepare a regional development programme fur the 
improvement of competitiveness of industry in Kaliningrad. 

Among 1~ sectors to be considered, the scope of this study is the 
LIGHT INDUSTRY sub-sector, defined as production of NON-FOOD 
CONSUMERS'GOODS. 

Some of these industries ~re existing in textile (knitted ware and 
garment>, tannery, furs, shoes, furniture and amber. 

Some others could be set-up or expanded, mainly thanks to the •vantar• 
Free Economic Zone. 

This job has been performed from July 4 to august 3, 1995 as follows 

- in Kaliningrad ~it~ and region from July 4 to 22 with the active 
co-operation and thanks to Angelina Dolgaya, the national consultant 
for this project, 
- from Paris with contacts in 3 countries of western Europe, from 

July 24 to august 3. 
on august 3, report has been sent to the team leader, Sven Mauleon, 

to the national consultant, Angelina Dalgoya, and UNIDO in Vienna. 

Companies and ~nstitutions interviewed d~ring field work and contacted 
from Paris are listed in this report. 
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(hapter 2 

PRESENT SITUATION 

The ~hare of light industries in the total volume of production of 
Kaliningrad region has declined for several years. 

Situation is going worse and worse 

When visiting a market place, the newcomer discovers a large range of 
products at very cheap selling prices, with a quality level similc?.r to 
the same goods in most of east european cc;,intries. 

This is mainly due to very hard competition between local 
manufacturers which generally work in extremely bad conditions. 

As a matter of fact, production of most of factories is far from their 
capacity. 
There is an excess of labour force and unemployment is gradually 
increasing. 
All the factors'costs have impressively climbed. 
Only wages and salaries are still very low. 

This situation, close to a disaster, as probably in other sectors of 
the economy, comes from many disorders following break-up of former 
centralized economy, from inflation, from shortage and prohibitive 
cost of credit and"from weakness of export opportunities. 

The various b~anches of this sub-sector are trying to survive • 

The textile industry - hosiErY and ready-made clothes - is badly 
dece£sed, with a huge drop in sales of 60 to 90 per cent compared with 
1990/91. 

The tanner~ is also gre~tly affected, as well as fur processing and 
shoe making activities. 

Not so bad but very weak is the position of furniture manufactures. 

The most afflicting situation is, by far, in the amber industry. 
The major extraction company's turnover is about 8 or 10 times less 
than it should be. 
Workers are regularly dismissed. 
Craft-specialists leave the compar1~ to work by themselves, on their 
own account. 
All of that because of a widespread and "integrated" robbery of amber 
pebbles, from the mine pit, after extraction. 
This aggravatPd theft supplies non-liLensed craftmen and smu99l£rs, 
often with big~~r and most expensive Pi~ces of amber. 
Only several dozen of amber crattmen earn sorne ;riori:?y, rr1ainly from 
t:ouri sts. 
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Several attempts are er=ouragi~g 

However, f~w recent developments ought to be promissing. 
Severa! factories, in textile and shoe making, have been in joint 
venture with western european companies. 
They work as sub-co~tractors, under strict guidance of foreign 

c.1ssociates. 
They receive every raw material and input from abroad. 
They only invoice the cost of manpower and overheads. 
Profit maki~g, up to now, the situation may become not so easy if 
local f~ctors•costs increase. 
Troubles appear, last month, because of changes in tax legislation. 
In spite of such improvements, several local companies remain sub
contractor~. Only one, among these we visited, is partner with the 
foreign company. 
In any wey, exporting labour cast could remain a temporary and 
profitable solution. 

This sub-sector still holds some winning cards 

We have not been surprised to meet very skilled people in any type of 
factory visited. 
Long-gained experience in hosiery, gartment, furs, tannery and 
furniture, using very usual and not sophisticated machinery, will be 
surely most useful to easily manage new orders fo- lo:::al or e·:port 
markets. 

Cleverness of technical supervisor~ and worke~s could be compared with 
most experienced ones abroad, in spite and because of old machinery. 

Very often, this machinery has been working for long. Hcwever, it is 
rarely obsolete, only ~Id but in rather goo~ working c0nditions. 
Proper 1 y mai nt.ai ned, by using part!:' fron. idle machines 111hen there is 
no cash to buy new spares, many machines ~ay be also pro~ptly used for 
ne>w jobs. 

It enc-products appear old-fas~ion~d to western european newcomers, 
they could be easily n•odified by skilled designers with new materials. 

Special attention must be paid to amber industr!:f. 
Winning cards are the same as for other industries, but nothing could 
be done before an in-depth study and a restructu~ing program to be 
implPrnented soon. 

G~nerally speaking, the sub-sector could be awaked rather e?sily jf 
required conditions exist, without no huge investrn~nt. 
Up to now, domestic or e;:port opportunities arP preveni.ed b!:I - first
ta~ uncertaincies. 

So, we totally agree when the official papers sa!:I "Kaliningrad, a 
crossroad of east-west trade routes•. 
But ~o far, the door is not h8lf-open !:;let ••• at least for light 
industr!J sub-sectoa·. 
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Ct.apter 3 STRENGTHS/WEAKNESSES - OPPORTUNITIES/ THREATS <SWOTl 

This SWOT is splitted in 5 par~~raphs. 

There are 4 positions of Light Industries <LI) : e}:port:ing and not 
exporting ones, amber plRnts and LI-to-be, (not existing yet but 
having a chance to be successful as re-exporting units if and when tax 
shelters and FEZ privileges are confirmed). 

Every type has a commun SWOT shown par~ 1. 

1-· GENERALS 

S_ human ressources and skills 
very low investment/personnel rat£o 
manpower intensive activities 
geographical location of K. 

W- long mail despatch 
long transit and customs clearance at main land bor·der 
tax uncertaincies 
lack of marketing, mainly for export 
too small K oblast market 
old machinery (but, mostly, 
idle machines 

not obs:olete) 

desiqn not fitted to export 
very few computers 

0- so tar, competitive factors'costs 

T- risk of escalation in labor cost 

' 

machinery shall not be more competitive when labor cost grows 

2- EXPORTING LI (textile, leather, shoes, furs and furniture) 

S- optimum location to export to mainland and to western Europe 
constant sales 

W- shortage of R&D 
competition with nearby countries 

0- availability of inputs (local or imported) through JV and/or sub
contracts 

T- erratic deliveries due to border procedures 
no more Job if contr~ct terminates 
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3- NOT EXPORTING LI <sa~e sub-sector> 

S- st i 11 al i ve ! 
skilfulness and cleverness of personnel 
some of products could be exported if aggPessive mar~eting 

W- poor imputs from mainland 

0- export opportunities 

T- expected bankruptcy if no change in macro-economic situation 
unemployment problems 

4- AMBER INDUSTRIES 

S- amber stock existing. By far, the biggest source in the world 
profitability 
dynamic srnall scale craftmen 

W- poor innovation 

0- R&D for related chemical and medical products 
agressive m~rketing positioning 

T-· strong competitors in processing <Far-East, Poland> 
amber extraction plant squandered, need restructuring and 

protection 

4- Ll5HT INDUSTRIES TO-BE 

S- existing and idle machinery 
using technology transf~r from abroad, export possibilities to 

Russia mainland 

W- lack of know-how 
not familiar with internationai quality standards 
competitors from far-east countries 
poor R&D 

(I- booming e;;port demand for innovative consumer'goods 
foreign Cys eager for JV in stable free zones with low 

factors'cost: 

.T- strong world competition 
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Chapter 4 DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY 

A development concept of light industries has to be closely inserted 
in a conprehensive development strategy including every sector of the 
economy of Kaliningrad. 

So, we only suggest, in the following lines, three aspects of what a 
developrr1ent strategy of this sub-sector should be, by giving : 

1- a detailed guideline of the minimum requirements for a sustainable 
improverr1ent in the present economic conte:-:t, 

2- some assumptions on future of existing factories when there is no 
more legal uncertaincies, 

3- a scheme of outward-oriented industries to be favourably 
undertaken, in Kaliningrad oblast, if and when macro-economic 
environment has improved. 

1- •Emergency• sequence 

As indicated before, industries are now complaining about lack of 
clear and steady tax and customs procedures. 
This is to be added to major management difficulties, lack of cash, 
prohibitive cost of credit, deficient organization and shortage of 
export opportunities. 

We advise : 
- training co~rses for management 
- set-up of export marketing service to improve sales of locally-made 
products, either to Russia mainland or to western countries 
- set-up credit facility scheme to allow commer~ial bank in assisting 
the company having got new confirmed orders 
- for amber part, at first, study and implementation of restructuring 
e>:tract ion unit 

2- •Half-open door• sequence 
-------------------------

When tax regulations are definitely settled, existing industrie9 are 
in a position to expand their sales to mainland and abroad. 
Thi5 sequence will be mainly focussed on processing local materials, 
such as leather, furs, wood funiture, shoes and amber. 

We advi5oe : 
- keeping and dev~loping previous measures : training, export 
services, credit facilities and amber revitalization 
- extending export marketing services to a R&D bureau in order to 
assist factories for design, quality improvement and new and 
innovative end-products 
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- research of sub-contracting opportunities and joint ventures with 
foreign companies in wiew of exporting local inputs. 
- for amber, participating to major world shows, •Hong-kong jewelry & 
watch Show• specially. 

3- •open door• sequence 

After siving an impetus to export local products, the Government could 
be ready to welcome outward--oriented and re-e>:porting industries to 
and from Russia mainland , to and from 01eibouring countries as well. 
So,the •vantar• free economic zone shall pl~y its role. 

We advise : 
- keeping and developing previous mesures 
- establish contact with the major Chambers of Industries in the 
world, attending international shows and greatly expanding exhibitions 
in Kaliningrad 
- for amber, attending major world exhibitions such as "Hong-Kong 
Jewelry & Watch Show•. 

These above-mentioned suggestions could be included in a development 
policy of industrial sector of Kaliningrad. 

Development of light industries could be faster than others due to 
their own caracteristics : 

- there never need high investment, compared with heavy ones, 
- there are manpower intensive and, so, their expansion greatly 

contributes to reduce expected-to-increase unemployment, and 
expatriation of russian workers to more favoured nearby countries. 
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Chapter 5 PROJECT PROPOSAL 

To sustain a development strategy, as above-described in chapter 4, we 
submit three proposals which are linked together and have to be 
~ndertaken gradually and jointly. 

1- Management training 

Crossing from centralized economy to open market is not easy without 
preparation and special training for managers. 

As far as we know, the TACIS prograffi of the European Commission is 
planning a lot of training courses in this direction. It includes many 
theoretical and practical lessons on market economy and the way~ to 
deal with, oriented to management staff of enterprises. 

EC funding, if so, will avoid to plan funding from other sources, or a 
minor funding only. 

Final TACIS documents would be issued in a very near future, probably 
before completing final report of this UNIOO project which will take 
these proposals into account. 

2- Short-term credit facilities 

Most of the enterprises are asphyxiated by lack of cash and 
prohibitive interest rates. 

The first necessity to keep them alive is granting credit with lower 
rate, at least to finance firm orders, mainly from foreign customers • 

. n such a case, payment should be done in foreign currency. Credit 
would be used to pre-finance the corresponding orders and to buy spare 
parts for machinery maintenance. 
Interest rate could be equivalent to corresponding foreign currency 
r~tes. 

This is the minimum to be done. Is it possible? 
If not, any other incentive shall count for nothing. 

According to what we discover during our visits, money requirements 
should be at least in the region of Sl 1r1illion. That woulrl be to pre
finance first orders for export and to reshuffle these cornpa~ies. 

Amber e~traction, which is considered as a strategic position, 
rraqu1res much more. 
Only a in-depth evaluation, feasibility ~tud!:I, witt1 a marke":ing 
survey, would be almost $100.000. 
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J- Export-marketing services 

1o develop industry in a so small oblast, with limited resources, 
separated from its mainla,d and close to rich european markets, 
Kalir.ingrad needs m~re than a formal Goverment Investment Office and a 
Cha~ber of C~mmerce and Industr~. 

A~ IFC did in other east european countries, we contemplate an 
autonomous Body for e>:port-marketi ng services. 
We say •autonomous" be~ause it must be a discretio~-based activity. 
Tn many cases, such services have failed due to early publicity on 
emerging businesses. 

This body will require only a light team with an aggressive commercial 
attitude. A sort of group of - let us s~~ - "muske~eer~" or ••• 
"-:,amurai•! 
At least a "c;italyser" of busi1ess relationship during e,:hibit1ons and 
to 11 ow-u .->. 

J-1 Work programme 

based on the same method, fitted to each step of development 

3-1-1 "emergency" sequence (see chapter 3> 

selecting the most P' omissive companies 
establishing marketing documents and catalogs, selecting sample~ 
starting c0mmercial R/D, analysing international specialized 

magazines, perfecting most promissivE' items 
participating in few selected exhibitions in Russia and abroad 

- ensuring follow-up of prospect customers up to contrats 

3-1-2 "half-open doorn sequence 

- opening activi•y to every company 
- approaching several large companies (such as Kvartz and Gas 
Automatika (visited ~uring this mission> for co-operation 
-- same steps as before with resource-·based prodi.;cts 

3-1-3 ~open door" sequence 

- same steps extended to several non-resource products ar1d proposals 
for re-exporting indu$tries 
- getting in contact with prornisive "lobbies" in several countries 
- approaching foreign Bodies such as Chambers of Industrie$ with 
p-.·opos·\ls for JV 11.1iti·1 foreign cwnpanies 
- proposing technical and business co-operation during •everal 

r:·-:tdbit.ions, speciall!:l european oHe~ for sub-contracting and 
partnership. In France, MIDEST show, similar one ir Germany and Italy. 

- ensuring follow-up urtil contracts 

Types of foreign manufacturers possibly attracted b~ f~vourBble 
conditions of Kaliningrdd : 

fabrjcs, yarns, h~berdashery items, garments and hosiery, 
_ j el·Je l r !:l , 
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- components of glasses and watches, 
- leather products, 

various small electronical items such as calculators 
- radio sets 
- bicycles and motor-bicycles 
- huge varieties of toys 

lighters 
small fire-extinguishers for cars 

- umbrellas 
- electric irons 
This tentative list comes from findings on starting period of several 
free zones in the world. 

3-2 Tea~ structure 

~ core staff of the Body will include : 

- On~ local manager, and later on, one then two assistants, economists 
and engineers, having a good knowledge of light industry environment, 
fluent in english and, if possible, a second foreign language 

- One then two or three foreign advisors, wit~ similar background and 
long-experienced in industrial marketing and free zones, part-time 
wurling on request of the local manager. 

- A mid-term rewiew will be planned after 18 months and carried out by 
an other foreign expert associated with a national consultant. 

3-3 Location 

This Boby would gain to be based at the Kaliningrad Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry, also closely linked with the "Yantar" 
Development Committee. 

3-4 Financing 

Financing shall be requested to international donors. 
Expertise should be provided by the Body, under strict control of a 
donor experienced in such countries, to avoid severe problems which 
could appear when disbursing funds. 

This Body will be allowed to charge fees to local companies. 
Taking into account the wretched situation of ent~rprises in 
t~aliningrad, fees shall be pa~ed partl~ when short-term credit Csee 
para 2> is ~vailable, partly at the completion of the contract 
provided thanks to the ~ody. 
Fees could be in the region of 5X of contract value. 
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Chapter 6 TENTATIVE BUDGET 

We assume one year for ever!:I sequence, (figures in thousand USS> 

1-Staff co~ts 

local experts 
local support staff 

'::- ,)ff ice costs 

rent and utilities 
travels 
equipment and supplies 

3- Fees of short-term experts 
Accomadation and travels 

4- Overseas e~:penses 

5- Contengencies 

Total costs 

6- Fee Income 
<expected turnover> 

fees 

7- Funding requirements 

!:lear 1 

20 
5 

10 
20 

5 

60 
30 

20 

30 

200 

<1000) 
50 

150 

year 2 

40 
5 

10 
30 

.... , .... 

90 
45 

35 

43 

300 

<2000> 
100 

200 

year 3 

60 
5 

10 
40 

120 
60 

50 

53 

400 

(5000) 
250 

1sr 

Nota : this draft approach to be inserted in global funding 
reqi.;irements. 
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APPENDIX 1 

FACTS AND FIGURES ON LIGHT INDUSTRY SUB-SECTOR 

Study carried out by the national consultant. 



1~ 

Share of light industry in total volume of production has been 
lowered from 2.3% in 1993 to 0.9% in 1994. The reasons are low 
coapetitiveness of light industry goods, absence or shortage of 
raw aaterials. as well as flood in the market with Chinese and 
Turkish goods. 

As one may see on the graphs, volume of light industry 
production went on growing from 1970 till 1991. Since 1991 when 
recession began till 1993 the volume reaches 88% of 1990. 
NWlber of personnel occupied in 1 ight industry lowered from 
4345 in 1992 to 3098 in 1994. Though productivity of labour 
continued to grow. 

Production volume in terms of value grew in 1994 comparing with 
the previous years due to price rise (inflation) while if we 
consider the volume in kind we may observe permanent recession 
of light industry production. For ezample, in 1994 the volume 
of stoking-and-sock goods production was only 33% of 1993 and 
production of coats for this period totally stopped. Only 
producticn of dresses had a rise in 1994: it was 115% of 1993 
being though only 36% of 1992. 

Dealing with prices for light industry goods, we may see some 
slowing down of price rise in 1994. In December of 1994 prices 
grew by 332-.8% comparing with December of 1993, while it had 
grown by 684.5% in December of 1993 comparing with December of 
1992. 

At the end of 1994 we may see trends to rise in stocking-and
sock production: it increased by 527% in IV quarter of 1994 in 
comparison with III quarter of the same year. 

As for knitwear and footwear, their production reduced by the 
end of the year: in December 1994 it was 37% and 90% of 
NovelL>er respectively. 

In 1994 recession of production of the most important kinds of 
furniture did not stop. So production of tables in 1994 was 
only 18% of 1993 while in 1993 it was 79% of 1992. A 1 i ttle 
rise in armchair production was observed (in 1994 it was 106% 
of 1993) though recession was the most severe in 1993 (25% of 
1992). So it is possible to make a conclusion that the more 
sufficient recession was in 1992 the less it was in 1994 and 
visa versa. 
Furniture production was 31% of 1993. However we may see some 
trends to production rise by the end of 1994. So in IV quarter 
of 1994 the production was 151% of III quarter and in December 
of 1994 it was 115% of November of 1994. 
Production recession in furniture industry is explained by 
absence or shortage of raw materials, breaking ties with the 
industries in the former Soviet Union, competition of the 
Western manufacturers (so import of furniture in 1994 2.7 times 
grew comparing with 1993). 
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Total volume in 
the Kaliningrad 
region including: 

Light industry 

18 

Light Industry 
Vol1111e of Industrial Production 

In prices 
of 1994. 
bi 11 ion rbl . 

945.3 

15.3 

% of 1993 
physical 
volwne 

1994 Dec.94 

67.9 88.0 

29.4 33.7 

Table 1 

Share of production 
(% to prices ofl992 

1993 1994 

100 100 

2.3 0.9 

In the circumstances of low competitiveness of light industry, its 
share in the total volume of industrial production is being 
sufficiently reduced. Now it is 0.9% against 2.3% in 1993. 

The following data characterize changing in number of personnel 
participating in industrial production: 

Total volume in 
the Kaliningrad 
region including: 

Light industry 

Number of personnel. 
people 

1994 

66197 

3098 

Increase (+) 
reduction (-) 

to 1993 

-11587 

-621 

Table 2 

Per cent to: 

1993 

85.1 

83.3 

1993 to 
1992 

87.1 

85.6 

In 1994 fall of production volume of the main products of light 
industry did not stopped. It is explained by shortage of raw 
materials as well as by flood in the Russian market with Chinese and 
Turkish goo'is. Import from other foreign countries has also 
increased. 
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Productivity Growth Rate (per worker) 

1980 = 100% 1990 = 100% 

1985 1990 1993 1991 1992 1993 

All industries, 121 147 138 101 95 89 
including 

Light industry 119 144 156 131 122 132 

Total Production Volume Growth Rate 

1980 = 100% 1S90 = 100% I 

-' 1985 1990 1993 1991 1992 1993 I 

All industries, 120 134 90 96 80 66 
including 

Light industry 107 118 103 117 95 88 

Dynamics of Iaport of Specific Kinds of Goods 
in Terms of Value 

(million rouble in in-Russian prices) 

Rubber and rubberware 

Leather goods 

Textile 

Knitwear 

Clothing 

Footwear 

Furniture 

1991 

:. • 4 

9 

0.7 

48 

1.8 

1992 

6 

58 

410 

77 

80 

237 

110 

' I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Table 3 

i)er cent 
1993 to 
1992 

94 

108 

Table 4 

per cent 
1993 to 
1992 

83 

93 

Table 5 

1993 

29 

473 

1623 

1962 

835 

2220 

1599 
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Production Volume in Effective Prices, 
Its Growth Rate for January-June 1994 

(in thousands of roubles) 

Total industry in 
the region. 
including: 

Regional Association 
of Light Industry 
Gvardeisk Stocking 
Factory 
JCaliningrad 
Knitted Goods 
Factory 
CHAUCA, Gusev 
DRUZHBA Stocking 
Factory 
Production and 
Trade Clothing 
Association 
SEAMSTRESS 
Association 
Tannery 
•Haberdashery and 
Leather Goods• 
Association 
Footwear Factory 
Zelenogradsk 
Clothing Factory 

Actually produced: 

Jan-Jun 
1994 

379185261 

6314097 

126874 

1206326 
469958 

1067470 

836615 

941082 
208971 

61723 
1282056 

113022 

Jan-Jun 
1993 

124263435 

2480925 

89599 

426385 
411370 

254545 

198150 

502066 
75005 

82250 
410152 

31403 

Production (Work, Service) Volume 

Table 1 

Production 
volume gro•11th 

rate (per cent) 

305.1 

254.5 

141.6 

282.9 
114.2 

419.4 

422.2 

278.6 
278.6 

75.0 
312.6 

359.9 

and Its Growth Rate for January-June 1994 
(in thousands of roubles) 

Table 2 

Production Volume growth Index of 
volume in rate physical 
effective per cent volume of 
prices industrial 

production 
per cent 

Total industry 
of the Kaliningrad 
region 379185261 305.1 65.0 

Light industry 6598655 249.8 35.0 
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Number of the Industry Personnel and 
Its Growth Rate for January-June 1994 

(people) 
Table 

Actua111- for: per cent 
Jan-Jun 1994 

Jan-Jun 94 Jan-Jun 93 to Jan-Jun 93 

Totally in the 
Kaliningrad region, 69572 81112 83.5 
including 
Light industries, 3050 3654 85.0 
including 
Gvardeisk Stocking 
Factory 108 127 81.5 
Kaliningrad 
Knitted Goods 
Factory 391 480 81.S 
CHAIKA, Gusev 339 478 70.9 
DRUZBBA Stocking 
Factory 3.4 371 92.7 
Production and 
Trade Clothing 
Association 597 605 98.4 
SEAMSTRESS 
Association 569 731 77.8 
Tannery 78 89 87.6 
•Haberdashery and 
Leather Goods• 
Association 93 128 72.7 
Footwear Factory 432 478 90.4 
Zelen.:>gradsk 
Clothing Factory 99 165 85.8 

Production Volume and Productivity Growth Rate 
for January-June 1994 

3 

Table 4 

Total industry 
of the Kaliningrad 
region 

Light 1ndustry 

Per cent of growth rate 

Production 

65.0 

35.0 

Personnel 

85.8 

83.6 

Productivity 
growth rate: 
Jan-Jun 1994 
to Jan-Jun 93 

76.8 

41.9 
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Production of Host l•portant PrcJClucts 
in Kind for January-June 1994 

Actually produced: 

Jan-Jun 94 Jan-Jun 93 

Stocking-and-sock 
goods, 
thousands of pairs 1519 4394 
Knitwear, 
thousands of units. 1267 1962 
including 

Kaliningrad Knitted 
Goods Factory 1170 1521 
CHAI KA, Gusev 97 441 

Footwear, 
thousands of pairs 738 1154 
Furniture in retail, 
thousand rouble, 519034 2952480 
including: 

BALTMEBEL 304968 1369116 
CHERNIAKHOVSKMEBEL 116094 1150078 

* - Data for a month. 

Production Volume in Effective Prices, 
Its Growth Rate for Jal"'uary-June 1994 

(thousand rouble) 

Russky Yantar 
Production Company 
BALTMEBEL 
CHERNIAKHOVSI<MEBEL 

Actually produced: 

Jan-Jun 94 

7008582 
1780647 
1242740 

Jan-Jun 93 

3705422 
876372 
969439 

Number c,f Personnel and 
Its Growth Rate for January-June 1994 

(people) 

Russky Yantar 
Production Company 
BALTMEBEL 
CHERNIAKHOVSI<MEBEL 

Actually for: 

Jan-Jun 94 Jan-Jun 93 

1965 
482 
570 

1894 
550 
973 

Table 5 

Per cent 
Jan-Jun 94 to 
Jan-Jun 93 

43 

65 

77 
22 

64 

18* 

22* 
10* 

Table 6 

Per cent 
Jan-Jun 94 to 
Jan-Jun 93 

189.1 
203.2 
128.2 

Table 7 

per cent 
Jan-Jun 1994 
to Jan-Jun 93 

103.7 
97.6 
65.3 
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Production of Consumer Goods at Furniture-making 
and Light Industries and Allber Factory 

(thousand rouble) 

Actually pro~uced: Per 
June 

June 1994 June 19 93 June 

CHERHIAKHOVSI<MEBEL 117752 1182151 
BALTMEBEL 313954 138~052 
Russky Yantar 
Production Company 14482.25 4793367 
Light industries, 1100999 1902189 
including 
Gvardeisk Stocking 
Factory 14538 58800 
Kaliningrad 
Knitted Goods 
Factory !94285 308744 
CHAIKA, Gusev 204513 485000 
DRUZHBA Stocking 
Factory 133217 234240 
Production and 
Trade Clothing 
Association 55833 140778 
SEAHSTRESS 
Association 271~13 112358 
Tannery 650 
Footwear Factory 187520 539193 
Zelenogradsk 
Clothing Factory 38930 23676 

Tabie 8 

cent 
1994 to 
1993 

1-.. 0 
22.6 

30.2 
57.9 

24.7 

62.9 
42.~ 

56.3 

39.7 

240 

34.8 

164.4 
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Production of Most l.illportant Light Industry Products 

Clothing, 
mln.rbl, 
including: 

Coats, 
thous. units 
Dresses, 
thous. of units 
Trousers, 
thous. units 
Skirts, 
thous. units 
Stocking-and-
sock goods, 
thous. pairs, 
including: 

socks 
thous. pairs, 
tight::;, 
thous. pairs, 

Knitted 
underwear, 
thous. units 
Light knitwear, 
thous. units 
Footwear, 
thous. pairs, 
Furniture, 
mln.rbl in 
wholesale 
prices 

Light industry goods 

in Kind 

1970 1980 1985 1990 1991 

25.6 65.6 73.1 143.9 143.0 

158 622 643 495 323 

631 772 702 703 480 

348 531 489 514 266 

37 61 53 71 42 

3946 6156 10178 13279 10642 

1274 3399 6809 9027 8198 

1015 2472 2861 3020 2154 

2513 7156 7549 7436 7372 

4533 2492 2536 3752 3114 

983 2787 3312 4091 4219 

1€.6 24,7 30.7 65.1 79.7 

Production of Consumer Goods 
(million roubles) 

1985 1990 1991 

74 173 341 

1992 

510.6 

16 

76 

93 

19 

6653 

5867 

671 

4142 

19t.6 

2614 

854.7 

1992 

1512 

Table 1 

1993 

1966 

25 

27 

16 

15 

6812 

5792 

858 

2860 

1035 

2211 

6957.4 

Table 2 

1993 

8357 
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Table 3 

Produced in Per cent to 1 9 9 4 
1993 per cent 

1994 Dec.94 1994 Dec.94 IV quart. Dec. 
to III to Nov. 
quart. 

Stocking-and-
sock goods, 
thous.of pairs 2216 234 33 60 527 150 

Knitwear, 
thous.of units 1625 52 42 14 114 37 

Footwear, 
thous.of pairs 1088 46 49 24 79 90 

Production of 11<>st important kinds of nnn-f ood consumer goods 
of light industry in 1994 

Table 4 

Actual Per cent Per cent of 
production to 1993 1993 to 1992 

Stocking-and-
sock goods, 
thous.of pairs, 2216 33 100.4 
incl. children's 365 44 130 
Knitwear, 
thous.of units 1625 42 63 
incl. children's 786 53 67 
Footwear, 
thous.of pairs 1088 49 85 
Coats and semi-
coats, 
thous.of units 2 8 156 
Macintoshes, 
thous.of units 0 0 51 
Jackets, 
thous.of units 5 14 47 
Dresses, 
thous.of units 31 115 47 
Skirts, 
thous.of units 6 40 79 
Trousers, 
thous.of units 9 56 17 
Shirts, 
thous.of units 73 70 29 
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Summary price indices in the light industry 
of tbe Kaliningrad region (per cent) 

Table 5 

Total studied industries 
of the Kaliningrad 
region including: 
Light industry 

Dec. 1993 to 
Dec. 1992 

974.1 
684.5 

Dec. 1994 to 
Dec. 1993 

330.2 
332.8 

Summary price indices in tbe light industry 
for January-Noveaber 1994 to December 1993 (per cent) 

Total studied industries 
including: 
Light industry 

ICaliningrad 
region 

292 
270 

Table 6 

Russian 
Federation 

295 
301 

Dynaaics of illpOrt of special goods 
in kind and in terms of value (1993-1994) 

Fir cloths, ton 
Teztile, thous.of meters 
Knitted cloths 
Teztile cloths 
Footwear, thous.of pairs 
Furniture 

1 9 

Number 

Fir cloths, ton 14 
Textile, 
thous.of meters 783 
Knitted cloths 
Textile cloths 
Footwear, 
thous.of pairs 94.4 
Furniture 4167 

1 9 

Quantity 

2 
849 

64.4 

9 4 

Value in 
thous.of $ 

1957 

2147 
724 
2198 

2971 

Table 7 

9 3 

Value in thous.of $ 

123 
2154 
371 
749 
675 

1530 

Table 8 

Growth rate (per cent) 
1994 to 1993 

In kind In terms of 
value 

by 7 times by 15.7 times 

92.2 99.7 
by 2 times 
by 2 times 

146.6 by 3 times 
by 2.7 i.imes 
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Production of Furniture 
Table 9 

Produced in: % to 1993 1 9 9 4 

1994 Dec.94 1994 Dec.94 % of IV % of Dec. 
to III to Nov. 

Furniture in 
retail prices, 
million rbl 7618 821 31 31 151 115 

Production of Most Important Kinds of Furniture 
Table 10 

Actually produced Per cent 
in 1994 to 1993 

Per cent of 
1993 to 1992 

Sofas, units 
Wardrobes, units 
Armchairs, units 
Tables, units 

1592 
6263 
769 
8935 

24 
41 
106 
18 

88 
82 
25 
79 

Production of Consumer Goods in Light Industry in 1994 

Actually Per cent to Per cent 
produced 1993 year in total 
in 1994 
(bln.rbl) 1994 Dec.94 1993 

Consumer goods, 581.4 66.0 74.6 100.0 
including 
light industry 
goods_ 16.2 47.1 32.8 3.9 

Production of Some Kinds of Light Industry Goods 
for One Day in the Kaliningrad Region 

Stocking-and-Sock goods, 
thousands of pairs 
Knitwear, 
thousands of units 

1993 

18.7 

10.7 

1994 

in average per day 

6.0 

4.4 

Table 11 

structure 

1994 

100.0 

2.8 

Table 12 
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Production VolUlle in 1994 (in Effective Prices) 
Table 13 

Production as respect to 1993 
volume, 
aln.rbl tiaes index of 

physical voluae 

All industries, 942009 2.5 67.9 
including 

Light industry 15267 1.8 29.4 
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The period of transition to the market is inevitably leading to 
structural rebuilding of industry: first of all to enhancement of 
consumer goods production. 
Small enterprises manufacturing furniture are oriented directly to 
consuaer goods. The assor~ment of the products consists of 
wardrobes, sofas, beds, tables, desks, armchairs, upholstered 
furniture sets. 
Footwear factories manufacture domestic footwear. 
Knitted good factories produce light knitwear and underwear. 

The main suppliers of sock articles are: the Gusev CHAlKA Factory 
- in the •Trikotazh• (Knitwear) store; the Gvardeisk Stoking-and 
Sock Factory - in the nsilhouette• and the •Mayak• department 
stores. Only men socks are in large variety. The prices of the 
socks of cotton and elastics are from 2100 to 3800 rouble. They 
are quickly sold as the cheaper ones (under my own experience I 
can say that some lots of the Gvardeisk factory's socks are very 
feeble to be torn). A negative feature - poor colours (white-and
grey, white-and-brown). A customer wants more vivid colours and 
patterns. The same can be said about the rest knitwear in the 
stores. 

Alongside with these goods there are import goods bought in small 
volumes from private persons and firms. Mostly it is 100% 
synthetics and more expensive than the local goods. Prices are 
from 4500 to 8400 rouble though they are in demand as better 
designed, colourful and varied. 

Table 1 

Main Suppliers Prices Demand Quality 

•l:i:ikatazb": men socks mostly for 30% of 
the Gusev CHAIKA 3000 import products elastics 
Factory, as the better 
import goods designed and 

packed 

"Silbgiiette"; men's socks: cotton+ 
the Gvardeisk 2100-2900 elastics 
factory, knee-breeches: elastics 
import goods 7500, 8400, cotton 

4500 

"Maya,k" men's socks cotton+ 
2200-3800 elastics 

The Mayak, the Silhouette, the Trikotazh and the Trikotazh-Market 
stores get the knitwear (vests, football-shirts, shorts. trunks) 
from the Kaliningrad Knitted Goods Factory. Besides, the Trikotazh 
gets it also from the Gusev CHAIKA Factory. The quality of the 
goods is good, they use 100% cotton as raw material. The articles 
are neatly and strongly made and of rather low prices. The goods 
are mainly intended for people with middle and low income. 

Drawbacks: poor variety and colours (as for underwear, it is 
mostly white). 
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The rest suppliers are private persons who sel 1 smal 1 lots of 
import goods which mainly lose quality but won variety and 
colours. 
The goods 
customers' 
cities are 

are well bought though not very quickly due to 
money shortage. The opinions of customers from other 
also positive. 

Table 2 
Knitwear 

Main Suppliers Price Demand Quality 

•l:cikatazb": 
tbe Gusev OIAIKA Factory: 
men's trunks 7300 cotton+elastics 
children trunks 3600 cotton+elastics 
shorts 6750 wool+synthetics 
shorts 3650 + cotton 
T-shirts 30000-3200 
sport suits 86000-90000 + cotton 
trousers 35000 + cotton 
skirts 50000 + cotton 
the Kaliningrad 
Knitted Goods Factory: 
trunks 6400 + cotton 

7000 + cotton 
7500 + cotton 

women's panties 1100 + cotton 
men's vests 5400-9000 

(dep. on 
size) + cotton 

babies' panty hoses 7500 cotton 
babies' suits 11100 cotton 

"I:cikatAzb-Ma~ket• 
the Kaliningrad 
Knitted Goods Factory: 
men's vests 6300 + cotton 
women's vests 9000 + cotton 
children's T-shirts 5400 + cotton 
women's T-shirts 1000 + cotton 
men's T-shirts 1000 + cotton 
women's panties 3100-3500 + cotton 
men's trunks 3500 + cotton 

•silhouette": 
the Kaliningrad 
Knitted Goods Factory: 
women's vests 9700 cotton 
women's panties 1100 cotton 
trunks 6600 cotton 
men's T-shirts 11000 + cotton 
women's T-shirts 13300-14000 + cotton 
the Smalensk 
Kn11tea Gacds fa~tcr~: 
men's shorts 4800 cotton 
women's panties 2500 cotton 
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Hain Suppliers 

shorts+vests 
vests 

•MayaJc• .;_ 
the Kalininsix:ad 
Knitted Goods Ea~tg~: 
women's trunks 
women's panties 
children panties 
men's trunks 
men's vests 
men's underwear set 
women's vests 
men's T-shirts 
women's T-shirts 

Hain Suppliers 

•Trikgtazh•: 
Small Enterprise of 
Clothing Industry: 
warm dressing-gowns 

•Mayak•: 
small lots from 
private finas 
summer dressing-gowns 

Main Suppliers 

"Mayak": 
the Kaliningrad 
Footwear Factory: 

Chinese footwear 
Italian footwear 

"Obuy" CFootwearl: 
the Kaliningrad 
Footwear Factory: 
slippers 

18 

Knitwear 

Price Deman a 

10400 
7000 

4000-4300 + 
3500 + 
1800 + 
4000-4200 + 
7100-6600 + 
9300 + 
9000 + 
7100 + 
8300 + 

Cloths 

Price Demand 

30000-32000 + 

2200-26000 + 

Footwear 

Price Demand 

5400 
9100 
9100-13000 
80000-130000 

7000 
asoo 
9500 
10000 

+ 
+ 
+ 

Table 2 (Cont.) 

Quality 

cotton 
cotton 

cotton 
cotton 
cotton 
cot tor> 
cotton 
cotton 
cotton 
cotton 
cotton 

Table 3 

Quality 

cotton 

cotton 

Table 4 

Quality 
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The •uyut• (Comfort) store 

The Byelorussian upholstered furniture sets are relatively che-:ip 
(1,800,000) and of good design. One can select pleasant and 
qualitatjve upholstering, so they are of ~ood demand. On the 
backgrLund of the ~yelorussian sets, the Lithuanian ones look non
attractive as regard on their design • .:i quality (dull 
upholstering and poor design of sofas and arl"' .1airs) though they 
are respectively cheap (1,600,000-1,650,000). 

The Polish upholstere~ furniture sets are much more expensive 
(2,600,000-3,400,000) ~ith low quality of materials and work. 

The OR'l'EX store 

The ORTEX store works mainly under the orders with partial payment 
under contract. Their main suppliers are joint ventures: German
Polish, English-Polish, Dutch-Polish and Polish. The assortment is 
being constantly updated. The well-marketed goods do not lie long 
in the store. The furniture is of high quality but expensiv~ (the 
higher the quality, the higher the price), it is intented for 
people with high income. 

Prices: npholstered furniture set 
bedroom furniture set 
modular furniture set 
children's room fur.niture set 

from $759 to $877 
from $2089 to $4629 
from $1359 to 2159 
from $669 

All a~ticles are made of natural wood. The design is original and 
varied. 

In the nearest time the store is going to give up selling the 
Polish upholstered furniture sets because of severe competition. 
There are possibilities to import other goods. 

Modular office furniture is: of Italian prcduction. The store is 
dealing with one set of 6 colours. The modules -=an be assembled 
according to a customer's wish. 

The store is goirg to organize a furniture production on the basis 
of the Italian know-how and of Italian materials. Now they 
assemble part of thQ furniture in the store. 

Tables - about $100, wardrobes - from $163 to $399, chairs - from 
$40 to $186. 

The •Mayalr department store 

They have the CARINA ~pholstered furniture sets of 2,520,000 
roubles, locally produced. The sets attract no interest of 
customers and are lying for ' #O months already as their 
upholsterin1 and work leave mucn to .oe desired as well as 
unreasonably high prices. 
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Reiru·e frices 

Po3Hn'IHble ueHbl 
HO HTOJlb51HCKHe Kpecna H CT)'flb~ 

11111./n "C/Jyrypa" 
{or I fali"t111, a rmcl111irr a11rl dt1t'rs 

~ FtlTt/RI/ l'r/vo{e co"'t°'Y 
25.04. l 995r. 

tlrmcltaits Pr,-ce. i11 I CJqiJTS Pr/ce. i1t ~ 
. ·•·. ··Kpecna UeHcf aS·':: L1}·' CTYilbR; UeHo s S 

Cosma/Pc.A I KaT. 399 Marte 84 
Cosma/D 375 Brenda 82 
Cosma/V 325 Brenda/P 97 
Mara/P Lux. 315 Brenda/V 62 
Mara/Pc.A 280 News tar 78 
Bibione/P c.A 239 Newstar/P 92 
Bibione/D c.A 219 Tokio 69 
Bibione/V c.J\. 199 Tokio/P 84 
Olimpia/P c.A 215 Mantova 52 
Olimpia/D 200 Mantova/P 65 
Olimpia/V 185 Pila . 52 
f1orida/P c.B 139 lso 40 

f1orida/P MaT. 135 lso/P 52 
Dino/P 119 lso/2P 115 
Dino 105 lso 2P/P 135 
Torino/P 99 lso/3P 149 
Torino 85 lso 3P/P 186 
Marte/P 99 I so/BT 62 

Delta 40 

lleHbl. np11seReHHble Bhlwe. nepeQ111rblsa10rcR s py6nR>. no IQCPCJI MM85 Ha peHb 
nony'leHHR C'lerq + 2% KOHseprau1111. On nor a npo113s011111 CR He no3JKe 3x aHei1. 
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The •Furniture-Market• store 

The main suppliers: the •ealtic Furniture• .Joint Stock Venture, 
Kaliningrad, the Cherniakhovsk Furniture Factory, the •progress•, 
Gomel, furniture factories from Lithuania, Latvia, Poland. At the 
present moment there are no products of the Kaliningrad and 
Cherniakhovsk factories on sale. Almost all the rest furniture 
available are well-sold (mainly by separate articles: armchairs, 
tables, sofas) in spite of competition of private sellers who SP.11 
the same types of furniture near the store (they sell the Polish 
upholstered furniture sets of $480-$700). Also agents of the 
Cherniakhovsk Furniture Factory offer their goods (upholstered 
furniture sets of l, 400, 000 rouble, modular furniture sets of 
2,400,000-2,800,000, with photoes of samples) there. 

Main Suppliers 

.:,.uyut• 
(A sofa+2 armchairs) 
Byelorussia 
Lithuania 

• -·-
Poland (corner) _ .. _ 

•Mayak• 
CARINA 
MAXIK 

•Furniture-Market• 
Lithuania 
Poland 
CARINA 

Hain Suppliers 

~Uyut• 
Byelorussia 
Lithuania _ .. _ 

•Furniture-Market• 
Poland _ .. _ 
Lithuania 

Upholstered Furniture Sets 

Price 

1,800,000 
1,600,000 
2,260,000 
1,650,000 
3,400,000 
2,600,000 

2,520,000 
$700 

2,400,000 
3,220,000 
2,520,000 

Demand 

+ 

Modular Furniture Sets 

Price 

3,000,000 
1,950,000 
2,400,000 

10,810,000 
2,616,000 
3,780,000 

Demand 

+ 

Table 4 

Quality 

+ 

+-

Table 5 

Quality 

+ 



Main Suppliers 

!_Uyut• 
Byelorussia 
Lithuania 

Main Suppliers 

!_Uyut• 
Germany-Poland 

•Furniture-Market• 
Latvia 
LAURA-l(white) 
LAURA-2 (dark) 
Russia 
Dubna (white) 
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Antechamber Room Furniture 

Price 

3,500,000 
1,580,000 

Demand 

Bedroom Furniture 

Price 

6,600,000 

3,800,000 
3,450,000 

3,600,000 

Demand 

Ouality 

+ 
+-

Quality 

Table 6 

Table 7 
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APPENDIX 2 VISITS 

In Kaliningrad city and Oblast 
---·---------------------------

Alexey Y. lgnat'ev, Chief of department, •vant~r·Free Econoffiic Zone 

T. Paletskaya vice president, E. hotylevslaya, C~amber of Commerce 
and Industry 

M. Zolctko,~a, GM, Vanta Inc. 
M. Soloviev, chief engineer, Shvei Inc. 
A. Dudchenko and A. Pavlovitch GM, ZelenogradE~ Garment Inc. 
M. Galina, Technical Director, Gvardeiskaya Stocking Factory 
T. Okataya, GM Druzba Knitting Factory Inc. 
V. RubaP, Technical Director, Kaliningrad Knitted Good: Factory 
N. Kon~.antinova, director, Tchaika knitting industry, Gusev 
0. Smirnova, director, Tcherniakovsk Tannery I~c. 
A. Semotchkin, GM, Baltic Furniture Cy Inc. 
M. Ibragomov, GM, Maxie Furniture Cy 
A. Khan, GM, and N. Pet.-ushko, deputy, RussJ'.y Jantar Inc. 
V. Terentiev, GM, Voyter f~rniture C~ 
0. Maklyj:_1, GM, and S. Rebriyof, technical manager, Victor shoe 
making factory in Svetly 
I. Evsjutkin, GM, Profra, <mink prosessingJ 
G. Zafren-Harif, GM, Prozorovskya (mink farm) 
A. Kucha, amber craftman 
V. Voroviev, chief engineer, Kvartz Inc. 
M. Karapysh, factory manager, Gas Automatica Inc. 

- The GM of kaliningrad Shoe Factory has refused to be interviewed by 
the national consultant 

Mr M. Wojce1chowski, Gen.Dir. •westbalt Telecom" 
Mr F. Helm, EC consultant in mission 

In and from Paris 

- Chamber of Commerce and Industrie of Paris 
Centre for F·»e1gn Trade in Paris 

- (by phone> The European Commission, TACIS program in Brussels 
(by phone) Chamber of Commerce of Amsterdam <J. Bevaart> 

- Cby phone and fax) Deutscher Industrie-und Handelstag Bonn, <Dr B. 
Kitterer> 

- Commercial Att~che, Embassy of Malaysia 
- Huron Cy, CNC machinery mantifacturer, Graffenstaden 



Note on visits of f~ctories 

interviews t1ave been performed by tt"1e t1&•0 consu I tan ts or by one t~1em 

only. 
Then, inform~tions have been commented by both of the~ together. 

A set of questions has been prepared as follows : 

1- Identity of the company 

2- Manpower 

3- Production 

4- Inputs 

5- Cost prices/selling prices, gross value added/ gross profit 

6- Marketing/customers/R&D/catalogs 

7- Sales <domestic/export> 

8- Energy 

9- l.Jaste 

10- Major management problems ? 

Every visit rep~rt includes our assessment about: 
-------------------------------------------------

organisation of the company 

equipment and macninery 

eand-products 

inputs 

need of reh~bilitation ? 

e::tension '! 

investment required ? 
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Visit to YANTA Inc. 

1- YANTA Inc. 236000 halintr1grad 
fa:-: 27 27 22 
privati::ed lqq3 

2- 500 emplo~ees, permanent, q5% women, good s~ills 
the number of clar~~ and ffianagers to be reduced soon 

3- production of ladies'clothes i~l.irts, suits, dressesl 
360,000 units/year since 199;.:: 

4- all input~ provided by german contractor 

5- selling prices, $5 to $6 per unit, include labour cost, over~eads 

and 15% gross profit 

6- have been wor~ing as sub-contractors of •Flossom Neumann·, gerffian 
c~:h for 3 yea:-s 

90% of total production to contractor, 10% to other customers 

7- about $~,160,000 annual~ 

10- major management concerns are growing factors'costs Cenergy, 
telephone. etc) 

Our assessment 

very dependent of the foreign contractor 
presently, hard price negotiations 
good qualit~ of end ~roducts 
good machinery, mos·ly of Japanese origin 
need extension, using other customers 



SHVEI I r.c. 

1- SHVE l Inc:. 238700 Sen.: i et: s J 
ta': 8 '31161 ...,. 62 54 
privat1~ed intQQ~t 
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under long term contract with Dute~ Cy 

.-,_ 633 employees, permanent, l or 

3- Production : ladies'garments 
< H100) 

2 month stop in 1992~3 

·-:· =:h1 f t:s, 

1992 
250 

85 ;: women 

tc?<?3 
25[1 

4- Inputs all imported, under control of contractor 

1995 
2tm 

5- Cost prices/selling prices : invoice only JC.b cost 15 OM/piece 
estimated gross value added 35% 

6- Marketing through Dutch contractor, R&D in Holland, no catalogs 

i- Sales : could be 200.000 pieces at 15 DM say 3 million ~M/year 

8- Energy : installed power 700 KWA, consumption may be about 1 
1r1 i 11 i on KWH 

9- Waste : none 

10- Major management problems only to be strict on delivery times 

Our assessment 

organisation properly done, Dutch tech~icians at site 
R&D designs from Holland 
ISO quality standards from Holland 
company totally dependent to 1 client 

- should look for other openings 
- equipment and machinery pretty new and well maintained 

end-products : international quality due to ISO thanks t:o client 
inputs : same remarks as above 
rehabilitation ? none 

- eKtension if considered, room availabie 
- investment required mainly for mar~~t1ng for its own openings, say 
about $ 200.000 over 3 ~ear~ 
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Visit to : ZELH!OGRAS•\ GARTMENT Cy 

. .. ZELENOGRADSf-\ GARMENT Cy Ltd Zelenogrcidsk 
fa~ 8 ~115~ 2 66 41 
privatization in progress (still 2~% state owned) 
established 1992 
previously subsidiary of Yanka 

2- Manpower in 1993 200, no1L• 90 most part-time 

3- Production : garments, now le5s t~an te% capacity 

4- Inputs : bought from local market 

5- Cost prices/selling prices breaJ-even estimC1ted 14G05 trousers/ 
month 

now less than 4000/month 
b- MarJ::eting/customers : on demand in t-.alin1ngrad market 

Soles : small and not regular, 

10- MaJor ffianagement problems 
lacl of working capital, 
decline in demand, 

de~ending on demand 

excessive cost of short term credit 
they have lost a 2 year sub-contract with german firm 

Our assessment 

organisation : iddle factory suffering from inflation desaster 
equipment and machinery : not new but in good condition 
end-products : impossible to appreciate due to small stock 
inputs : purchasing small quantities on local market does greatly 

affect cost prices 
- rehabilitation possible if permanent orders from new customers 
- e::tension n· t contemplated 

investment required if rehabilitation : say $100.000 in one year 
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Visit to : TCHAIKA TEXTILE FACTOPY 

1- TCHAIKA (knitting millsJ 
tax/tel 011 43 3 26 12 

238fl30 Gussev 

privatized 1992€6% State, 20% suppliers? 7e% emplo~ees> 

2- Manpower 
women 

in 1993 : t.ee, 

3- Product ion : in 1995 : 70 tons (ma:'.) 
1994 86 tons 
1993 54e tons 

gartments fo~ woffien and children 

4- Inputs : aJl from Russia 
if full capacit~ 360 tons cotton yarn 

18~ to:'ls semi-wool 
se tons synthetics 

5- Cost price~/selling 
1993 gross profit 
1995 

prices 
72% (before interest and taxes> 
10 to 13~~ 

break-e~?n around 300 tons 

6- Market i ng/customers/R~~D/catalogs 
orders placed by department stores organization in Mosco~· 
design according to customers, 3 designers are at site 
no catalog 

7- Sales : no export yet 

or.t·: 
: ..... ~-

cash from privilege credit from Ministry of Finance, rate 25%/y. 
previous centralized distribution system still in use 

10- Major management problems 
maintenance of old equipment <7 to 50 years old> 
every consequence of inflation 

Our assessment 

organisational outaged system, same as starting to work <Se years> 
great part of equjpment could be repared in spite of age 
computerization should decrease number of clar~s 

- end-products must be modernized 
- now, not fitted for e::port 

inputs : need of greater varietj~s 
- rehabilitation to be und~rtaken if and when receiving firm orders 
- extension : after rehabilitation 
- investment required probably in the region of $500.000 
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Visit t:o GVARDEISKAYA STOCKING FACTORY 
------------------------------

1- GVARDEISf<AYA STOC•\ING FACTORY 
established 196e 

privati=~tion in progress <28% State. 29% lithuanian knitting Cy, 
51 ;: employees) 

97 perrr.anen t, 75 ~-: women, 
out of which 22 clarks and managers 
personnel reduction expected soon 
satisfact0ry skills 

Socks for men, women and children, gloves tor fishermen 
made of cotton, acrylics and semi-wool 
production in 10~0 pairs (1993i 2263, <1994) 376 

4- Inputs from Russia mainland, Belarus ano Lithuania 
full capacity needs 3 to 4 ton=/day 

5- Selling prices average $.8 to $1 
1/6 transport cost is in transit charges 

6- Customers in Kaliningrad retail shops and in mainland 
Steady demand 
No R&D, no catalogs 

!0- Management problems 
ta): pressure 
customs and transit fees with Russia mainland 
lack of "two-cilinder~ knitting machines <?> and dyeing equipment 

Our assessment 

big drop in production 
- very competitive prices 

bad packaging and product promotion 
lack of modern equipment to up-grade quality 
investment in glove making machines, since demand is existing for 

large quantities 
- required investment about $60.000 



Visit to DRLIZBA Inc. 

1- DRUZP.A Inc. 238700 Sovietsk 
f?~ s 01161 7 57 58 
privati=ed in 1994 
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--::._ Manpou;er in 1989 530 workers {incl 40 clarks and manage~entt 
in 1995 200 

3-

of 

all permanent, 80% women 
cost 20 to 25% of total cost price 
in 1994, 5 months stop in produc~ion 

Production i992 1993 
( 1000 p.;airs) 3691 435:2 

soc~·:~, stockings and tights 

1Q94 1905 (6 
1781 596 

4- ~nputs cotton yarns, ~hemicals, packaging, from Russia 
synthetic yarns from Ukraine 

5- Cost prices/selling prices : they say net profit 10% • 

6- Marketing/customers/P&D/catalogs 
sales in Russia, 
1 agent in Arkangelsk 

month=: 

R&D by local technicians according to retailers'requ1rements 
modest catalog 

;- SAles on domestic market only 
average prices men socks from $.81 to Sl.1 

children tight $1.09 to $1.5 

8- Energy 

women tights 

( 1000 .. ~WH> 
199::: 

894 

$2.73 to $2.75 

1993 
910 

1994 
501 

1995 (e;:pected) 
536 

9- Waste from dyeing, lack of purification devices, 
pay penalties 

10- Major management problems 
- shortage of working capital due to inflation 

i 

- domestic demand declined since early 1994 due to increase in selling 
prices 

Our asses.sment 

- heavy drop in sales 
organisation traditional but non rat1onal 
the building is an old hospital 
equipment and m~chinerw : old but properly ma1nta1ned 
still suite.bl£> for e'.:port production 
f~nd-product5: cor1venit·:-nt for local use, not for ~·::port 

- rehabilitation ~ not to be undertaken before having new rn~rlets 
either in mainland or ~broad 
- e;:ten!~ion if ::\nd .:.fter ret1ab1lit.ation 
- investment rE?ctuirPd for modernization ;•nd marl·E?t1n'J r•romof:icm, in 
the region of Sl.5 m1ll1on 
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Visit to TCHERNIAKOVSK TANNERY 

1- TCHERNIAKOVSK TANNERY 238100 Tcherni~kovsk 
tel 3 :::4 36 
priv~ti~ed <emplyees 44%, suppliers 20%) 
the only tannery in Kaliningrad oblast 

1995 1994 
80 80 

1993 
Hl0 

1984 
136 

1 to 3 shifts, permanent workers, 80% women 

3- Production 1995 
tons 100 

major decline in 1990 

1994 1985 

include all types of end-products Chides mainly from cattle> 
for last two years, small shop for leather Jackets, production 

pieces/year 

4- Inputs : previously, crude and semi-processed hides from Russia, 
chemicals as well 

now, only crude hides from K. oblast (estimated at 80.000 heads/y 
before 1990, now only 50% due to deceases and lack of feed> 

5- Cost prices/selling prices 
before 1991, 40 to 60% gross profit~bility (without interest and 

ta:-:es) 
now, with local crude hides, only 20% 

6- Marketing/customers/R&D/catalogs 
supplies two shce ~aking factories in Moscow, through centralized 

organi Zc·t:ion 

7- Sales : no export yet, contacts with italian firms 
competitors in neiyhbouring countries <Poland, Lituania, 3 

tanneries) 

9- Waste : no downstream water purification, pay penalties 

10- Major management probl~ms 
lack of working capital 

- supply of crude hides from K. oblast 

Our assessment:: 

- organisation : old factory, competent management able to comply with 
ne1i1 situation provided sui·;able financing and orders e::ist 
- equipme>nt and rn-:ichinery 10/15 year old but can last longer if 
maintained 
- end-products : rather good tanned products 
- Jac~~ts fitted for cold countries, must be modified for export 

- inputs : pres~nt local cattle production generates 800 to 10~0 ton~ 
of hid~i::./year ttrc.t is not enorJgh to re.:ic:tr c.:1paci ty of factory 
- cattle:· breeding m;Jst be ~ncouraged to recover 1991 figures, say 
SIZI. el00 Cc3t t l t! h€•<1d: 
- r~·habilit,)t1on 

beginning 
partl:J rn::>ce~~sary, but can work without, at t~re vr!r'.:l 

- extension under study with Moscow adm1n1straticn since 1992 
- investment re-quired prclbably n1nre tt..:rn $500.000 
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Visit to VICTOR SHOE FARTORY 

1- VICTOR Inc. 238340 Svelty 
fa;: ~1152 2 17 84 
established 1993, 
JV with american firm (49~·: rus~.ic>!! sidel 
total investment $80C.e0~ 

2- Manpower 115 (1 shift>, 7e% woffien 
wages/person average 500.000Rlmonth 

3- Production started 2 months ago 
now 1200 pairs of u.ronren leather shoes Per hour 
expected capacity 2500/hour 
up to now, one type of shoes with colours 

4- Inputs all i~ported from fdr east ~ountries 

5- Cost prices/selling prices 
selling price/pair 16 
cost price 

man P01J.•er 
imported inputs 
misc 1J.•i t~. ta;,es 

$1.2 
3.5 
1. 3 

6- Marketing/customers/R&D/catalogs 
They expect to sell in Russia, Pol~nd, Livania, Belarus and Checl 

Republic, no catalog, R&D frcm fore,~n partner 
trade mark "VICTOR llSA" 

7- Sales : e>:pected 1.000.m.'J0 pairs/year, mainly e::port_ 

10- Major management problems 
training personnel 

- r~cover tax exemptions froffi local administration 

Our assessment 

up-to-date organisat10P 
equipment and machinery : neu,, from Hong-Kong 
cost $320.000 
end-products : quality correct for export 

- selling price C6$) seem~ attractive 
inputs. : part of th2m could he found locally in the future 
extension : stores in pra~ress 
no either major ma chi ner~ e':pected 

- investment required : to be clearer e1fter few monU1s 
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Visit to BALTIC FllRN ITliRE Cy 
-------------------

1- BALTIC FURNITURE Cy kaliningrad 
fa:: 27 .25 ff/ 

almost priva~i=ed, ~j% privates, 15% State 
two plants operating in K~lin1ngrad ~nd SovPtsl 
construction in Sovetsk 

"T.2('.! 1 .. .1orlers, number dropped during lc:1st t_u.•D YE'c<rs 

~ third one under 

3- Production of furniture for appartffients and offi~~s 
Ra-I.her g;:.c0 d qu,dity, ~0 1n15tring to be 1mµroved 

~- Inputs : ch1pboarcis were bought in the mainland until transit fees 
increase. Now, imported fro~ Ljtuania and Belarus 

mirrors from Latvia, other componen+s tram L1tu.an1a and Germany, 
t-!lt ':'odY come bao to domP.stjc suppliers it c•r.:::nge in legislation 

6- Market : Bez ~aliningrad oblast, 20% other parts of Russia 

7- Sales 1995 $3 million probably 
1994 $~.2 million 

10- Major management problems 
- shortag& of cash 

fluctuating turnover 

Our assessment 

- present difficulties due mainly tQ tax un~ertaincies and lack of 
credit do not prevent growth in sales 
- internal org3n1sation seems very well manageu 
- competitive marketing skills 

rather new machinery 
- need of an assembly press 
- must develop designing and quality 

despite lack uf computer so far, th1e factory should gain to h?ve ~ 
C-A-Design equipment 
- ready to e~port knocl-down furniturP in ~its 
- investment to come in a near future about $100.000 
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Visit to : MAXIC Cy 

1- MAXIC Cy, haliningrad 
fa;: 43 35 44 
private enterprise established 1990 

2- 30 employees with 2 managers, permanent, 1~% women 
very qualified, high level 

3- Production : soft furniture (sofas, armchairs and sets) and repairs 

sets (sofa+ 2 armchairs) 
1993 
630 

1994 
700 

4- Inputs from USA, Holland, Poland and Belgium 
wood from Russia 

represent 70% of cost prices 

5- Cost and seliing prices : 
selling price no111 $700 per set 
price was lower b~fore march 1995, 
the new tax system generates a $100 surplus 
net profit 10 to 15 % 

6- Marketin~ : only domestic market 

1995 
7:20 

starting advertising program in TV, radio and newspapers 
catalogs and videoclips available 
no agent, but only direct sales from warehouse to retailers 
R&D managed by GM himself 

7- Sales in the region of $500.000 

10- Management problems : 
complication of new tax refund procedure since march 1995 

- look for capital to enhance marketing program 

Our assessment 

no drop in sales 
necessar~ to modify ffiarketing strategy 
need to decrease input costs by looking for other suppliers 
very good quality of end-products 
good german equipment 
restructuring and new marketing program would require, say, $100.000 



Visit to PROFP.A Inc. 

1- PROFRA 238533 hostrovo 
fa:: 8 :252 2 72 3 
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JV <1991) with italian Cy i7013G) for ~in~ fur processsjn9 
Profra is subsidiary of Narodnaja Agrof1rma Fro=orovs~aja, old-

established mink-breeding farm 

2- Manpower : 115 persons, 85% wo~en 
no fluctuation 

3- Production capacity 150.008 pieces/year 
in 1994195 70.000 onl~ 
investment $600.~00 in 1991 
plus ~ost of precess 5250.00~, together from Italy 

4- Inputs : aniffials from their own farm and from Russia 
animal feed from Russi~ 

5- Cost pricesiselling prices 
Finished products <cloaks> $2000 toS3000!piece 
(1 cloak requires cibout 50 to 60 skins) 
Job considered as one of the most profitable ones 1n the country 

6- Marketing/customers/R&D/catalogs 
direct sales through centralized organi=ation in Russia 
10 to 15% to Italian partner 

7- Sales <domestic/e~port> 
Turnover $1.5 million 
production and sales were declining due to outbreak of animal 

decease in the farm 

9- Waste : equipped with purification device~ 

10- Major management problems : 
no cash for farm rehabilitation and purchase of breeders 
fluctuation of demand all along the year 

- increase in prices of feed products (fish and vitamine> 

Our assessment 

organisation : seems correct; since long, profit-making activity 
facing inflation and changes in business structure 
in Kaliningrad oblast, there are 6 other smaller units 
oblast production around 500.000 pieces, so Profra capacity 1s 30% 
equipment and rnachiner~ not visited 
probably good due lo young age and origin 

- end-products : not perfectly stitched, a~ italian partner said 
- input-: : they t1ave to solv~ problem of bref!ding 

looking for new ~pecies of animals with different colored s~ins 
- reh~bilitation on inputs : see above 
- e~:tension on sl1ort term, they say $200.000 

investment re;::iuired on long term : tt1ey plan $1 mill1or1 
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Visit to RUSSKY JANTAR Inc. 

1- RUSSKY JANTAR Inc. 
fax 45 04 58 

Jantarny 

founded 1946 on basis of former amber plant 
privatized 1994, Balvtneshtorgbank and State are the major 

shareholders 

2- Manpower : in july 1995, 1800 employees, after dismissing 300 in 
june 

new dismissing plan in progress 
lot of high-qualified craftsmen have left the com~any to set up 

their owm firms 
the factory is the so!e job-supplier in J~ntarny city 

J- Production has dropped 6 times since 1993 
(amber layer should be over 100.000 tons> 
extraction volume about 750 tons/year, out of which 20% for 

jewellery produced partly in the plant 
Production of several b~-products such as amber acid and oil, 

melted amber <using linsee~ oilJ and floor painting components 

4- Inputs : 
- crude amber from mines <one in Primorsk opened 1955, one in 

Palminiken 1992>. Three types are sorted after extraction : big (abovt 
900gr, the most expensive>, medium and small ones 

- components such as silver,gold <100kgs/monthJ from Russia 

5- Cost and selling prices : no clear fig~res on detailed cost prices 

6- Marketing : partly through ce~tralized organisation in Russia, 
partly through craftmenJ officially licensed or unofficially (robbery: 

Export to Canada, Japan, Germany <Dresden, Hamburg) 

7- Sales : expected officially 1995, $6.5 million 

10- Major management problems 
acute cash shortage 

- excess stock of small pieces of crude amber 
- hard competition for Jewellery products from local craftmen and 

nearby countries using stolen amber 
- no more control since 1991, facing huge problem of thefts 
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Our assessment 
--------------
- need very strong internal re-organisation 
- stealing amber from the mine is a killing situation, strict control 
at site is to be set up, like in gold or diarnant mines in South 
Africa. 
- estimated cost of a security system $800.000. 
- Preliminary estimatio~ shows a potential affiount of sales of 40 to 50 
million dollars instead0 6.5 announced for 1995 
- Kaliningrad amber industries, the almost sole producers in the world 
are not positioned in the world market, specially jewellery. Major 
exhibitions are set out of Kaliningrad, in Hong-Kong and other foreign 
cities. 

- Study is in urgent need for restructuring the company and 
establishing a world marketing program 
- It no major and drastic change in present situation, bankrupcy to be 
expected soon. 
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Visit to : ALEXANDER •WCHA, AMP.ER ,JEWELLERY CRAFTMAN 
-----------------------------------------

1- A. KUCHA, Yefremova street 8, apt 41, 236029 Ka!iningrad 
private individual enterprise 

~-Manpower : 8 permanent very skilled workers 

Production : amber jewels, 500 kgs <or less) per year 

4- Inputs : amber pebbles and components from local origin 

5- Cost and selling prices : 
Purchase of lots of amber at 

more than soe grs 
- medium sized 
- small sized i40 to 50grs> 

Last deal in 1995 for 1 ton. 

different 
$1000/kg 

$4(:10 
$250 

prices, 
{in roubles) 

Consumer <mainly tourists) prices, 100.000 roubles a 10 to 20 grs 
carved item. 
Even with 50% waste, the profit margin appears to be very confortable 

6- Marketing only through small shops in Kaliningrad 
No middlemen between purchase of amber and retailer! 

7- Sales : undiscovered 

10- up to now, no maj~r problem for such activity, only protection of 
products 

Our assessment 

very simple organisation in small premises 
- impressive skills of every worker 
- simple equipment and artful improvement of small ovens 

there are said to be around 150 smaller or similar craftme~ in 
Kaliningrad outskirts 
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Visit to "kVARTz• Inc. and GAS AUTOMATikA inc. 

"KVARTZ" and GAS ALITli!":ATH\#'\ are among tt.e major industrial gr-oups in 
Kalin1ngrad. 

Their produ~tions are very diversified. 

•l\vart::• is capable of n1anufacturin·J and/or assembling: 
metallic pieces ~nd structures 
usual technical items 
domestic 11.•ashing rr.ach1r.es 
printed circuits 
microcircuit and electroni~al sets 

- computer assembly 
telecom systems and satellite aerials. 

Gas Automatika makes v~rious electric devices such as meters, 
switches, manometers, gas equipme~t, control devices and also ••• small 
sewing machines ~nd electric coffee grinders. 

The objective of these two visits was to discover and to understand 
whether these firms could be involved in pro~uction of non food 
consumers goods, using technology transfer or joint venture with 
foreign companies. 

Our assessment 

- Their selling prices are very low, 
made in western Europe and, even, in 

compared with similar products 
far east countries. 

- As far as we could appreciate along visits of production premises, 
work productivity is very low and many machines stand idle, and often 
since long. 

- We could not have communication of any document on technical 
specifications, even for major products. That seems to mean the 
customers have to accept the product as it is., without any chance to 
compare the technical dat~ with other ?roducts. 

They don't have quality certifications similar to ISO standards. 

We asked to 1-.now some t.our/machi r1e costs, at least for major 
!quipment. We don't receive any satisfactory reply to compare with 
such costs in other countries. 
We only learned tha~ the depreciation rate is 7% per year' 

- We gave a tentative list of non food products which could be made 
loc.:1lly, for e~:port. 

As an e}:emple, we asked fol"' an estimate of tt1e1r selling prices and 
deljvery t1rrae for 200.00~ small c~lculator~ and we submitted .:1 model. 
We recover the mode] but no reply. 
Ferhaps, ,:, questjon fr·om ,;r, indf?pend,:~nt_ con:;ultant is not considert>d 
a~ serious as th~ same coming from a foreign compnny •.. 

So, pretty good mact11nel"'y ~nd skjlls exist, together running slowly. 
However, training manaqemFnt to commercial behaviour and marketing 
met:t.ods appr:<~rs i:o ht~, IJ'.:.I fi.1r, VE?rY urgpnt_. 




